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ptohire Hal bed ieen on Hill men's I slide had relieved the conversation CLOSING THE lend unconsidered marriages; bul In the dlreotor’i room ol the Inter- I do not wlih Jonee end Brown to
desk. Hr- held her eyes, end It | ol Its stags effect. I nnxrrrr? Anm I ehonld the hardship ol a tew Individ- continent»! R»llw»y office belt » share the e»me olger box ; I do not
eeemed her thought, tot • eeoond, “ I believe everything, Mlee Searsl" VU£i 1 it AU 1 I ualg bB B vand argument tor e eyetem dozen oheire bed been heetlly pnehed went it m »n ideal ; I do not went
then ehe heard hie whlepered voice he replied. " If you were to tell me —- « that undermines the family—the back from the mahogany table and a it ee a very remote Ideal; I do nol
■eying," Be good to her I" Then I that treee grew root upward, 1 ihould I In the eyee of her admiring hue- foundation of which our eoeiel organ- uniformed clerk wee gathering up want it at all. I want Jonee by ene
the maeter of Willow-wild mounted believe It—that le, U you told me," I bend.Mebel Oonover had never looked | lzation le built? Thie.lt eeeme, to penoile and pade. myetieal and Godlike act to give a
hie horee and rode away. The car- he added, with a quiet emphaile on m0re attractive. She wae eeated me, aelde from religioue ooneidera- Preeldent Harry Severance ehook cigar to Brown and Brown by another
rlage rolled In between the tall clone the pronoun. at a low dreeeing table, her face tione, ought to be taken Into account hande with the departing directore myetieal act to give a cigar to Jenee.
pillare of the gateway, leaving the " Veiy like you would il I were I brought nto high relief by the elec- by thoee who plead for looeer divorce and paned through a door at the Thus instead of one act of fellowship

" lire. Powell eurely hae no cause two yoaDg men standing where the ever to tell you anything eo utterly trie light globes which were turned lawe," Ralph replied. tear into hie private office. He did (of which the memory would slowly
to complain against fate," exclaimed flne[y gravelled drive, with a wide absurd," she remarked coolly. Yen fnn on her and which threw back the Mrs Conover, at her hueband'e n°t 6° to hie desk, but stood looking fade,) we should have a continual
Hal, turning hie boyish face from aweep. Joined the white road, little must have a very pliant ooneoienoe V reflection In the oval French mirror, right leaned nearer and spoke in an over the splendid panorama before play and energy of new acts of fellow- 
«he carriage window. Even the dreaming what fate one should, on a I “Alas! I fear sol" he exclaimed, Mrs. Conover rose from her chair undertone • hlmi He wae going over in his mind ship keeping up the circulation ol
weather accommodates itself to her not far dictant day, meet in that very dropping hie eyee. I leer If I were ^ tu„ed her back to her husband, -thu i. „n time to talk religion the ,e,ult °*the dltBototB' meeting, society.
puspose. All the darkles were de |pol Ae Powell turned from the die- in Asia, or Africa, and some wild- I while he patiently brought together LÜL „ntU.nnil it all ?" 8 ‘ and thinking of the opportunities Keep in mind, please, the purpose
elating yesterday we would have endearing figure of Mr. Davidson, he eyed eavage were to break upon my books and eyes and snapped in place „ Ù , r., t they had placed in the wey of a of this explanation. I do net say
rain to day, and almost killed them- met Hal's frank blue eyes, whose startled vision and brandishing a e multitude of patent fasteners. But Ralphs table partner was one young mtm, Severance had passed that these gifts and hospitalities
selves working to get the hay happlneee wae contagious. war-club, order me to get down on I when the last hook had been I 0 ,7** multitude ol those who like to I jbe meridian ol life. He had won would not happen in a oolleotivlet
stacked, end lo ! the face of the “You look ae if you had lost your I my kneee to worship his idols— or do I Biipped i„ place and the Anal fastener kalk and hate to listen, so nie an-I the battle for success and had state. I say they do not occur to
heavens wears a big broad smile." iMt friend," said the latter, laughing, pagans worship on their kneee, Mies pUlhed in, he eat down. 17er ,tobet leerY PB*,e“ unheeded, realized hie reward in wealth, power Socialiste. I know quite well that

“ Why eo regretful a tone, Hal?" "j bave just parted with my only Sears?” “Ralph," said hie wife, affection-1 ̂ ba lady was already giving her I Bnd distinction. Yet he felt that he your immediate answer will be:
eeked Virginia; “you would not 0ne," said Clay Powell, "the beet and “How should I know?" ehe re- ataiy pBttlng hie broad shoulders, °Pl°ion of the new style dancing and would willingly give ltuo to be young ‘ Ob, but there is nothing in the
have the weather different ?" truest friend ever man had turned. " I am not a pagan." I “yon are not much of a success as a I bad forgotten the subject of a mo- I again and have the joy of conflict Socialist proposal to prevent person-

“ Well, honestly, Virginia," he "Don't say your only friend, Mr. “ If my brother, or Mr. McDowell, dreli hooker, but," here ehe emilefl, ment ba*°t8, and victory that he felt sure wae in al gift." That is why I explain thus
said, hie laughing blue eyee on her, poirell,” IBid Hal, in quick, nervous or other cavalier, held my enviable “j dont believe I'd want a husband Views about the war, politics and store for the man he wae about to elaborately that I attach lees import
" I wanted it to rain, at least to toneli whlch always betrayed his place at this moment, he would ask : I wh0 WBg- the theatre carried the conversation I summon. Going to his desk he anoe to the proposal than to the
ehower, to save old Ike’e reputation emotione. “Did you not say at Car- May nol a goddess speak and tell the "Any man would be glad to do through the remainder ol the dinner pressed the button. His secretary spirit in which it is proposed. When
as a weather prophet. He'e filled I dome We should be frlende ? Have posture ol her suppliante ? I, how-1 things tor you." The man leaned and when they left the table newer responded. a great revolution is made, it is
that office at Cardome tor the last you eo soon forgotten ?" lever, am but a ‘plain, blunt man,’ I down "You never looked better I guests, asked tor the latter parti “Get Mr. Conover on the wire and seldom the fulfillment of its own
twenty five years—eo he says, for "No, i bave not forgotten, Harold, who hae neither 1 wit, nor words, y,an you do to-night, and you never of the evening were already atriv- ask him to come to my office." exact formula ; but it is almost al-
of course I can not certify lor occur- | oonig nof forget one eo generoue ae nor worth, action, nor utterance, nor I bod a drees that wae more becoming." lug. When those at the dinner In ten minutes Mr. Conover wae ways in the image olits own impulse
reneee which happened before I wae y0ureell. But you know tbe frlende the power ol epeeoh';" and as he re- “i'm giad you Rke for | went j0 sauntered back into the long hall, there. and feeling for life,
born—and he never yet made a mis- to wb0m we turn ae a child to its peeled the quotation, he slightly a jot ol pajug to gef tbg dressmaker they found the rugs rolled back and “Mr. Conover," the president be- I believe very strongly in the mass
take—eo he seye. Now he vowed m0|her are lew." I raised hie voice and sent an effective I f0 it exactly right. You see it ! B small orchestra stationed near the g an, "our directors met to day and of common people. I do not mean
and declared yesterday afternoon, m woald*be one of thoee few," said glance toward Virginia. means a lot to me, this visit. Do stairway. gave final consideration to the in their “ potentialities." I mean in
when I ran across him lying at full gal, »yet | do not aek this favor until " Are you not unjust to yourself?" you t6alize, Ra|pb| here we are, Both Ralph Conover and hie wife awarding of the bridge contract. I their feces, in their habits and their
length under a tree in the orchard, j h»ve proven my worthiness to re- said Mies Seare ; “ ae unjust as wae week end guests ol the Severances were good dancers. The crowd of don’t mind telling you that the de admirable language. Caught in the
that the elements were saving them- oelve lt;. Mark Antony to himself ?" and Hal ln one ol tte smartest homes on young people, the dancing set of Long oision lay between Donohue and trap ol a terrible Industrial mat htn-
eelvee to pour down their wrath "There could be no favor given in wondered if that were a fine piece ol Long Island ?" Island, took them into their ranks at yourself. Both bidt were snbeten- ery, harried by a shameful économie
this day and ruin the Park affair. mabiDg a friend ol Harold Todd," sarcasm, or a desire to show her “Being invited here," ehe went on, once. ' tially the same ; the standing and re- cruelty, surrounded with an uglineee
lie a sad thing to be shown up a eaid p0Well, slowly ; "nor are tbe Shakespearean acquaintance. “Why thinking aloud rather than talking “I’d love to have a house like this putation of the bidders were equally and desolation never endured before
false prophet after twenty five years yeBIS or deeds needed to prove your didn’t your brother come over this to h6r husband, "will bring a flood of and give a party,” Mrs. Conover eaid satisfactory. But there is an ele- among men, the poor are still by far
of leadership." sincerity. I am vaetly richer to day morning ?" she asked, trifling with dinner and dance Invitations this to her husband during one of the ment in every contract—the element the sanest, jolllest and meet reliable

" II Ike had been out in the field than yesterday ; I have gained a new the lace edge of her handkerchief. spring, and from the right sort ol few dances they had together. of character. That is what counts part ol tbe community,
working he would have had no time I frjendi" He reached out hie hand, “ I would not let him," he replied, pe0pie| too I know ol women who “If 1 get the contract, we will be most, after all, in the business world. But one thing I should affirm ae
tor idle speculation, and oonse^ which Hal clasped ; then they turned promptly. would pay well to be known ae one well started on the way toward They had asked my report on both, certain, the whole smell and senti-
quentiy would have saved his re- towatd the house. “ Have you appointed yourself hie ol the week end guests at the Sever- having one." and that was why I invited you both ment and general Ideal, ol Socialism
putation," remarked Virginia. The ladies were in the second I guardian?" ehe inquired, lifting her I 00g(BgB“ After the last automobile o! young to my home. they detest and disdain. No part ol

“The oracle ol Cardome has pBrior| Bnd as the young men en- slow, heavy eyelids and looking him "h means more than that," Cono- folks had whirled away from the “It was your stand on the matter the community is so specially fixed
spoken I" said Hal, bowing; then, tered the room they were somewhat full in the face. ver pul in, standing near hie wife and house, Conover and his wife talked of going to church that influenced in those forms and feelings which are
“ We ate nearing the Park. I know eurpriBea to hear Mrs. Powell saying " He has one already," said Hal, dropping his voice. "You remember over the events ol the evening. my final decision. I am not a church opposite to the tone to most Social-
Miss Fortunate has sighted our car- to Mrg Toda : returning her gaze steadily. that contract I wae figuring on eo lnre nl one thine ’’ Ralnh member, but I understand the Catho- iste ; the privacy of homes, the con-
riage. I can teU it by the flattering “Yel, I think I shall join your “ Who ?" ehe questioned. long—the one that I used to bring —“it I don't ston Boesinlne I lio Bttituda' and 1 like to Eee a man trol of one s own children, the mind-
el my heart. I wish Mrs. Powell s party at lhe Blue Lick Springe, and " Father," he said, a smile lighting homB at nlght ^ do the extra wotk y£"“8’ neighbors and go to sleep, ttue to biB oonviotione. I may or log of one’s own business. I believe
invitation to come over early had have Clay come with me. He needs his face. We’re not twenty one over r v„; h„ * tlme . 8 obn-oh in mBY not B*ree with bim — wa 0Bn 1 1 could make up a sort ol creed, a
included Bees, Under her wing I a few weeks’ relaxation from all yet." “For the bridge ?" the morning P all eee alike — but they are hie con- catalogue of maxims, which I am
could face the awful Miss Sears. I work] in ora6r to prepare himself for “I should have thought him older," -Ye, Well Mt, Severance is the "rhnrnh ?" Mrs Conover started viciions, and he is known by them, certain are believed, and believed
could sit silent while they exchanged yjg oraeal that awaits him next she said. “ He is eo sensible and 1 ohalrman ol tbe boata of directore ol I " snrelv The " church here û U a man is faithful to hie ideals, to strongly, by the overwhelming mass
their deep philosophic views on life winter . lrom what i hear his elec- intellectual. But you would have no the company that i, to build that Bro„na the turn in the road, at the the religion to which he is pledged, ol men and women,
and eternity, God and the soul, and Uon lg a oertainty." trouble in convincing one ol your I bridge -- I lJfi nt the monument we nassed on u BbowB tbat be baB tbe one tblng For lnBtBnce- that man s house is
swapped quotations, memorized from "what a sudden determination, youth," she finished. "Then he is going to give you the The late Mass begins m0Bt naadad tbat be wl11 be faithful hie castle, and that awful proprieties
the ‘Hundred and One Gems of Oongin Angie t" exolaimed Clarisse ; " Yes," said he, sadly, running his contract ? And that's why he invited in nVlork which will give us in other mBtterB' laithfu! when no ought to regulate admission to it ;
Thought.' I spent the sultry hours and then becoming aware of the fingers through his beautiful chest g hete?.. . .iHm. if don’t stav awake °°e ie looking. This is, in substance, that marriage is a real bond, making
el last evening, while the rest of pre|eDce 0l the men she turned and nut hair, “ it is difficult for strangers "I am not sure." all nioht talking " what I reported to the director and jealousy and martial revenge at the
my gay companions were out boat- gteetsd Hal, but in rather chilly tones, to believe that Tom and I are ol the “why ?" “r t Ralnh the neonle here 1 We tbe? cloeed tbe contract by awarding least highly pardonable ; that vege-
ing, in learning whole stanzas from wa, B„Bngi„g a vacation trip BBme age. That e the misfortune of "That’s not the way business deals ih« nnlv Catholics in the house. 11 to You on a unanimous vote." tarianism and all pitting of animalthat useful volume. Lest I might {or you_clay . (ll wlg noticeable being labelled light. Thomas look. aie gèneraUy ent6red into. II he “d vou dôn't want to be consfficu: Ralph wae too excited to do more against human rights is a silly fad ;
forget and get stuck in the middle of that Mrs. Powell always paused be- fully five years older than he is be- WBnted to give me the contract, he 0°g y Dldd He‘nry Severance, or hie than nod biB tbankB and .acceptance that on the other hand, to save
a line, I made a copy of them. See lore lpeaking hie name). “One I cause hie eranium cever is black and had only to do it in the office and call °”,e .ay anything to vou about going And- °ow tbe ™at et 1B Be‘t'ed’1 and VT!®1 a fine ‘tl?er.
He look a sheet of foolscap from his hope will be agreeable, as I know it and hie skin is what a lady novelist me Baf ”f, * want you to come to lunch with me. al is not a silly fad, but a symbol of
pocket and unfolded it carefully, wouid be beneficial.” would call a rich olive—is that right?" "Then there is something special ‘ ' We can go over the details then." ancestral self respect ; that when
adding, “And, Virginia, U you “You ate very kind and consider- and he looked slowly over her dark Bbeut lt ?. "Then Ralnh whv are you so de- “Certainly," said Ralph. “You giving treats to friends or children
notice me drawing this out at dim Btg Mrg poweu " be said, taking a lacs, which suddenly warmed. -Yes; Robert Donohue and his I tni-mined to go ? It ie going to be a don't mind my using the telephone a one should give thein what they like,
ner, or any other time, please don t cbalr not lar ,rom here, "but I fear " It ie not your brother’s complex- wlfe here too ,, oraveinconvenience to us and to out minute, do you? I want to send a emphatically not what is good for
laugh. Just talk last and furious it will be impossible lor me to ion and hair that make him seem “He is one of your competitors, I hnat if we make ourselves singular message," here Ralph smiled—“it’s them ; that there is nothing illogisal
to draw the attention of the company B00ept your hospitality. I have older than hie yeare," ehe answered, I ian’fe he ?" Mrs. Conover inquired. in this wav You said so yourself to my wife."—Horace Foster in the in being furious because Tommy has
from me, until I find my mooripgs, BlreBdy overstayed my time. Every treating him to a scornfu’ stare, but "My mBin competitor. A fellow «.at a lot denends on onr making a Rosary Magazine. beBn coldly caned by a schooimis-
ee to speak. Its simply dreadful to day iB neeaea now, for I assure you hie deep and cultivated mind. Hie who knows the detail, told me that „od top,es.ion here, and now you -_____ teB,B and then„thr°7.iDg eaac®Pa°B
have to meet such a superior person my election ie not certain. I shall g,aep of life ie surprising. there ie practically no difference In planning to upset it all. Have a‘ hl“ ?oureel'- A11
as Mise Fortunate. The mere anti have to work lor it." " Yee,” eaid Hal, I have always I my flgureB tor building the bridge I P,QrHottenabout the contract?" I Q K CHESTERTON they believe and axe absolutely aad
oipationofit has taken all the vim “Then you can have no better predicted that Tom will live to be an Bnd those submitted bv Donohue. 5 .*, ... _________i___  eternally right. They are the ancl-
out ol me." . field than the Blue Lick Spring, will octogenarian," and he smiled at her 7“ tied for first place, eo to Tbal 1 n!lnh renlitd ----- ------ " ent Banl‘leB = ‘be tea

"You eeemed very anxious to ke |or the next two months," she re- witi, exasperating coolness. speak, and I don't believe the Buri,1y eol?g °J^r”LinthatHenrv TELLS WHY HE IS NOT A commendments of man. Now, I
come with us," remarked Mrs. Todd. tnrned, “ Are you jealous of hie euperier- directors themselves know who will Bravely. I am certain that Henry SOCIALIST wiab to P°lnt ont to ?ou that 4 Jom
A sudden warmth showed on the “Ah, Mrs. Powell, the men whose Hy ?" ehe asked, the gleam of annoy- _et the work. And Donohue is here I Severance knows that I am a Catho- impose your Socialism on these
young tanned face at the words, but B|gigtBncg j want i .hall not find anoe making more pronounced the too ’ lie ; the first time I met h*.1? I have been asked to give some people, it will in moral actuality be
Hal Todd was never disconcerted for Bnmraering Bt the Blue Lick. I must yellowish tinge running through the ..rm Bnre he is," Mrs. Conover put a “ce.ptm-n to fatdi ?e exposition of how £“ ^ f°* "bat an imposition and nothing else. You 
anv length of time. I □ppb them in the fields and among I white ol her’eves. I :n “i OQ,,. u,B iinnnhna in the hail I understands as does every wel i I reason a man who has a faith in may get them to give a vote I Ol

" Mother, dear," he exclaimed, “ do onr bulineBe people." “ Awfully — when I hear it pro- wbln we 0Bme in .. formed Protestant, that a Catholic s democracy may nevertheless stand socialism, but they do not believe ia
you think I could permit you and ..Yon need not hope for the assist claimed by -yen," he replied, softly. 7he ™ntraot so important ?" ?bllB.atio° t0 B,al,t Bt MBBB ie more outside the movement commonly the Socialist Ideal ; they are tee
Tiiginia to travel over this long, Bnoe o( men ot tbat type," ehe said, "How ie Miss Dupont? ^bY 1 Mrs Conover asked binding than a non Catholio s duty called Socialism. If I am to do this healthy.
lenely road unattended ? Timid I ln he, raening tones "They will didn’t ehe come with you ? ’ Clarisse “i* -nntr«nf. I t0 attend his church on Sunday. We i muBt make two prefatory remarks. Thinking thus Socialism does netZy be » is the nature ot a weak I .™r0eivnnhoffiacreed onedau.eot ! then aSetiioTed m. are Catholloe and understood to be The first ie a short platitude ; the hold the field for me as it does Ie.
man, before the imposing face ol a wbich they deem detrimental to " Well, Tom wouldn’t let her," ig BBBntad. i hBTe lone some good Catholics. There will bB ™°Je * 44 'eoond is a rather long personal ex- others. My eyes are fixed on au-
Minervs Bornnc full grown from the thatr n—n intereete " aaid Hal I ■ «-v n_ ___ -n.u I one member ot the house party I pianation. other thing altogether, a thing thalhead of Jove, but my sense of chiv- "But the fundamental principle of “Indeed? You regulate your BOttle M this calls for. Thep/oflt on 7at°bine‘^î86 !lDtbg°h”e,nnbe tôo H.The ‘er,e “d T n^rnlrv^humau ^By m°V8 °m n0t‘ j?n= T4i.oh‘ 
ally is such ae beseems a Kentuck- that oreed j, tbe safeguard ot their brother's actions ; he regulates hers ; lt meBnB new g0wne tor you; it means to Mass, although they wi the expression of ordinary does move will crush Socialism with
ian or a Todd bb ThomttB would Bay. I uhorfv •* hA reniiad I «hnan nrav does she resulate ?” » 8 ... *i,0 bred to mention the subject. I disgust at the industrial ay etem. To one hand and landlordism with theM wThat’d.-toUw™ have. ClJy ^ masses do no. ''“M^retum^ HTinUmtly. SnrgrYoùT.v.^wrtT'Fo^mln Tbl? enobbiehnese on the P“«sa/that I douotUkethepre.ent otb
Powell and Mr. Davidson 11 wonder U dlBoriminBte B1 nicely as you do," “ We form a sort ol an endless chain, wm8b/ the beginning ol my real wel1 " mea°1.ne w-6—I ?tate ol w.ea tb aofd ^tiHnhuman T4at anB7e5’ 1 Bm “ot a
ehe formed them into a committee of Lhe inllBted, you perceive." I fhave figured out every de- Berve8.,10 d,B?r;dlt them’ w« «e I ly to say l am not a devil in human SooiailBt beCause I have not lost
reception to meet all her visitors at “Then they should be taught to do “How pretty! Would you admit tBll Bnd know that I can do$ the Cetholice, end I for °ne.d° 1B? a ,orm- ,^°Hbne ^ nrMen^state ot £allb m democtaay’ Tablet, Brook-
the gate!" I0, in their own interests," he com- another link ?" she asked, something ™“'k p“ *ne' tend to apolog.ze for it, ot be a b„b could like the presenti state, of lyn. ____

Mr Davidson’s hand rested on the mented. like defiance in her dark eyes. “Sothere is a great deal more to Catholic on the sly when! amsure weBhh and P°v‘rtJnButthe^°°”d
rein of the horse’s bridle, as he con “To aiterward turn their knowl- "It all depends upon where the thlg than B mete invitation to a week- non,8 ot m? Btyllib triende wU1 Bee Point is rather more be“°nal a ..
versed with Powell, who had walked edge BgalnBt thel, teacher I" she re- link wants to come in," he said, ™d pa7„aJ be the turning mB „ , . . „ M ,,____ .iehea elaborate ; and yet I think it will
with him to the gate. Quite une^ tu?nedB elowly, hig oalm e,es meeting her ^inf will, me, aJd I want you"- ,. >“ M-8- Conover eighed, maUe things clearer to explain it.
peoledly that morning the maeter of "That is a secondary considéra- defiant ones. “ I am quite willing." bere Ralph Conover put his only^dont blame me if you lose Socialistic itieelism tioes not at
Willow wild had announced hia in- . reDi«ea “|| we do honeBtly “ You are not the only one to be Bb0ut bis wife'B Bhoulder—“to do c0°^racti , hnw trBOt me very much’ eve.n BB ideal*
tention of returning to hie own home 'fl g not held to account consulted," ehe eaid, with her sudden bBt „ CBn tc help me,“ 1 won 1 blame you n° ™B“e iBm. The glimpses it gives of our
giving as hie reason that he had no °ur ^ay,ollow from a unmusical laugh. “Ofcoutse I will ; but if you ex- out: Î, a™ future happiness depress me very
inclination to mingle with the gay acceptance of lt-for mlscon Hal was prevented from making a ot me to help y0U| we muBt get wbttt I B°°Whad‘’beln u^ for^many mnch' Tbey do.not r8?‘nd ba__°‘

and Mr. Powell, his hostess had not , vou’’ she " Would not you young people like diking* in groups in the big hall ance b4™e WeI® Bb0,4Î-4!èd 4- bav8é I will take one instance of the kind
made the slightest demur. Clarisse 1 °4° n?‘ “l"8 n^eensince1^! to walk to ***• rlver be,ore dlnn8r 7 when Mr and Mrs. Conover rounded fv‘nk|lh7nTir roomeandbo tere ol tbmB 1 meBn- Alm0Bt 811 Social
shrugged her shoulders and du- BBld- gitb îh *„88,d i baVe 1 do not think Virginia has yet seen th , d| , tha BtBircaee. Their br! b,!tV4.1bnThAfnTfl thed loe flre iet Utopias make the happiness of
missed the subject as another in- that bit of jscenery. which I consider ^ and h8oetela met tbem Bnd saw fott ™ ^^““Vw^enMrsSever the future chiefly cousst in the
stance ol the queernese of bB; ^rMrs Todd c^ teirvou that there Prettiest in the Park. And, that th were ictroduced to the few ln the‘'J'”8, r°°m Wh6 pleasure of sharing as we share a
cousin. The young man felt such I But Mrs. Todd can tell you that mere virgin|a „ ghe concluded, “ add your I did not know. I tmce entereti., Bnd public park or the mustard at a
treatment ol hie host and friend as a 7a, a t‘™e B c0mbat ot word“ invitation to mine and Mrs. Todd’s thMyttbet ConcVer carried herself with baI8 Bb° announced I restaurant. This is the commonest
personal offence, and he was on the the trophy lrom a comoat or worns , Poweu to accompany us to nerfeot self possession. The simpli- dlnner aV’. b ? ^ iih«. sentiment in Socialist writing.Point of fodowing his lead. wi b me J8»"™8» “h8”8 the Blue Lick. He can not then re- ^ty ^hel/owoinTharp contrast to tth Socialists are collectivist in thei,

the Btadow, drive toeether. . t—nfe'te'i’ehril'ûnlf mveelt, ee Hel ,n eeiteeting thet my Invitation I empt,giZ6 her netatal t.auty. jlod'oonree'at'he’conntt^elDb for Now there la e reel pteeaure in
neceeeary for you to# h! would bbv n and ahe glanced at that oould in any way influence Mr. I “I never realized how good looking I ?. who like golf and tea ia served sharing, but I greatly prefer tbe
among these People, for you tre t t young gentleman, wholes sitting on Powell’s decision, 'eP1£®d V‘b8i“^(; your wife is," Donohue remarked, rboBe ,b°ok * bave arranged that pleasure ot giving and receiving,
man who will need friends. Ana y e rittriee# • “ imd after in her quiet tones, although ehe felt e<j0in« u «to Conover. I.. . an an will be Giving ia not the same aa sharing,
snatch a little enjoyment ol llte nraotice I shall be better able to de- the B8p B B*in8 under the pleaeant “I always did ; but even a diamond , th r .. Sharing ia baaed on the idea thatwhile you are ïO'ing^ After all my words. " Still, I can not ask any one lookl betL, in an artistic setting." ‘“^Vconover and I are planning there if no property, o, at least no
friend, wheni wei come toibaltocing onBlaughte. 1* should like to todo what he heheves woufficonflicl "Say," Donohue aiknd in a whis- Q cbu°oh thle m0rning," Ralph personal property. But giving a
”p .?nr,i,ed artiffie L our nfgefhU Prove to yfu that the people ere with his duty to himself and to his pe, "why do $oil suppose Severance ^remarked. “We're Catho thing to another man Is as much
most prized articl6 „°°LJV^ea is I ™uyn„rBtellll Bg w£en We try work‘ asked us here?" liT. vou know and it there is no based on personal property as keep-
wealth* we^have hglined thea’high to save thfm ; that no more now, " How different the young people "How should I know ? I don't feel “ convenient it will do us good ing it to yourself. If after some um- 
wealth we have game , e g x.hBI1 inlthe days ot Christ, has a proph- are from what they were in our dayl out of place, do you ? fc WBlk th6re ” veraal interchange ot generoaitiea
position we have aohieved, o te I ^ inyhie own country and said Mrs. Powell, turning toward "No, but------------------ ’’ "Of course there is a motor con- every one was wearing someone
nUasnred8wdea have^ecu^d for our among hie own people. Yet has age Mrs. Todd, who smiled, but made no The ta,k those seated near Ralph venîe'nt, and I'll tell the man to be else’s hat, that state of things would
«îvZf while the heart was capable of ever fully convinced youth ?” she rejoinder. Conover drifted to a discussion ol the reBdy in time The Caiholic service still be based upon private property.
«niavino * provided always no re I asked ol Mrs. Todd. It was then, tor the first time since spectacle before the public at the lg Bt 10 o’clock and the Episcopal at now I speak quite seriously and
morse must be set on the opposite “ Very seldom," replied that lady, he had met her, that Clay Powell moment of a very wealthy man, re u, rm BOrry I didn't mention it be sincerely when 1 say that I for one
■■Me” I have lived many years, and 11 “ Unfortunately, we can walk the found his attention drawn to Virginia 0ently divorced, who had scandalized £ore. i knew you were Catholics, tool ; Bbonld greatly prefer that world in
Innw I sneak the truth Make way for no one, not even for the ones Castleton. As they turned from the the community by rushing from Sta e iB there anyone else for this trip ? which every one wore some one else e
Lunds • win and hold sacred, some we love best. Each hearlmuet learn parlor toward the greensward, slop- to State trying to bribe ministers to Bow aboul y0u, Mr Donohue ?" bat to every Sooieliet utopia tbat I
good woman’s love-I need not tell tor itself. Look at Harold!" ehe ing down to the rivulet, he asked : U^ry him and his latest affinity, Donohue reddened as he caught have ever read about. It is better gT_ pBTER IN R0MB
you to keep your honor unspotted, broke off, a smile wreathing her still "May I walk with you, Miss Castle- although the terms of liis divorce hig wlfe.e glBnoe. thqn sharing one bat anyhow. Re-
Lr vou are e Powell—and you will fair face, “ ready to laugh at my ton ?" decree forbade his remarriage. ‘ ob i guess not to day, thank member we are not talking now The most rabid and ignorant anti-
hehanoy. happier than I have been.’ philosophy I" tot her irrepressible • when she rested her gray-blue eyes "I believe that if a couple cannot y0„, » about the modern problem and its Catholic hesitates to assert nowadays

mh. Todd carriage appeared son had thrown her a glance, which on blm| and Bmtled her gracious agree, and living together means The Monday morning sunshine urgent solution ; tor the moment we tbat St. Peter was never in Reme.
aroMd t^ sdharp curvl of the “ad, she had readily interpreted, as he answer, he saw why men called her certain wretchedness to them both, poured itself over lower Manhattan, are talking only about tb®d®B* B’e° B;n88t

J next instant the two gentle- muttered to himself : Et tu mater 1 “ Fair," they ought to be allowed to seek a touching with a thousand lights the what we would have if we could get oniBt of Christianity, admitted the
îü^esre exchanging greetings with It’s in the air 1 In another moment to bb continued divorce and find happiness in another wondrous sky-line of down • town it. And if I were a poet writing a presence of the apostle and his death
«4L *Tn «nl« Mr Davidson looked I shall be pouring solemn prophesies _______ alliance. Don’t you, Mr. Conover ?" New York. Pile on pile ol mighty Utopia il I were a magician waving in the Eternal City. By whet route

Mrnestlv on Virginia’s face and dark meaning hints into the un- said the woman at Ralph’s left. buildings, rising proudly above their a wand, if I were a god making a ! be travelled, and by whieh gate be
Md*ae she met hU eyee, Eloquent of I willing ear ol Mies Fortunate I" a little learning makes a man “After all, isn't it the general good more modest fellows, lured hundreds planet, I would deliberately “ake^^ entered is ”ot b*Bt8,ioal*y k“°44 ‘
» u“u^»d app.ab” she‘suddenly “ Do ,o, believe that?" asked proud, but wisdom make, him Le ehonld ? I grant that certain of thousands ol workers to the week- a wo, liI ofehrei and take rather than b„t an.old 
toll herself thinking of Bessie, whose! Clarisse ol him, for Mre.'.Todd’e happy humble. I Individuals must suffer from hasty ly toil. ! a world of sharing. I came up the Tiber a
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CARDOME

A ROMANCB OF KBNTUOKY

By Anna 0. Minoodh 
CHAPTER X

STREETS THAT ECHO 
VOICES OF THE 

APOSTLES

VIVID MEMORIALS OF FOOTSTEPS 
OF SAINTS PETER AND PAUL 

IN ROME
Says the correspondent ot the Bos

ton Pilot : The inexhaustible abund
ance ot historical records aud vener
able traditions associated with every 
remnant ot ancient Rome presents te 
the thoughtful visitor a world ol 
ideas and facts that lends an absorb
ing attraction and a helpful light te 
him in his wanderings through this 
city.

It has been asked : Is there any
thing new to be said about Rome ? 
There are aspects of it which are 
strikingly strange. At the present 
moment the dwellers in Rome are 
turning their thoughts to the proxi
mate celebration ol the feast ot the 
two glorious apostles, Saints Peter 
and Paul, on the 2i)th of June.

The memories ot these two great 
patrons of the city—one might al
most say the memorials ot them—are 
sufficiently numerous in Rome as te 
render lt possible for a Christian 
traveller to follow their footsteps on 
the highways and in the streets from 
their arrival in tbe city to their death 
and burial. This is a notable out- 
come of the permanence of the story 
ot their lives here- a permanence ol 
eighteen centuries and a half.


